
LIVELY DEBATE AND GREAT NEWS
AGM 2016

At last night’s Skye Sailing Club AGM the charity’s Trustees gave attending Members and 
interested public an overview of the state of things on and off the water...

Off the water – the new clubhouse facility is all but complete with just the final water, 
electric and phone connections to be completed ahead of the full handover. Hugh 
MacDonald (Commodore) paid tribute to the hard work carried out on the Club’s behalf 
behind the scenes, principally by the Project Manager, Iain Gailbrath, and others who held 
their nerve and stamina throughout a complex series of negotiations with all interested 
parties. Now the finish is in sight attention will be drawn towards the on-the-water 
activities.

A review of 2015 noted the successful introduction of new yacht races for the Kyles’ Cup, a 
new regional Scottish yacht championship based on the west highland coast and new 
dinghy regatta alongside the Skye Highland Games and a first foray into the creation of a 
rowing section for the Club.

During the winter a successful application to Coastal Communities Fund was made which 
mean 2016 will see a new fleet of boats for the Club making it Skye’s ‘Year of the Dinghy’  
– on order and due for delivery soon are: 

Topper Taz – entry level boat that can be sailed single handed or with a crew using the 
optional jib. A perfect exciting wee boat to whet the sailing appetite in Juniors.

Topper (including some Harken Race Spec) – the ubiquitous dinghy at any sailing facility 
Worldwide. The base level RYA Cadet level Pathway boat in which to begin a journey 
through to the Olympics and beyond.

RS Feva – another RYA Pathway dinghy that brings performance to the Cadet ranks with 
its starter-level asymmetric kite and planing hull suited to two-up sailing – but can also 
keep an adult entertained on their own if the Topper proves a bit cramped.

Laser Bahia – a true training workhorse with space for all the family and Auntie Mary, too! 
The boat is a roomier development of the Stratos with trapeze and gennaker to spice 
things up on a breezy day.

RS Quest – brand new design, launch September 2015 and being snapped up by sailing 
institutes the World over, the RYA suggest this as the replacement for the Laser 2000 with 
bolt ons that make it suitable for trapeze artists or explorers, alike.

And 2016 will also see the introduction of rowing to the Club. Last season 2 rowing sculls 
were sourced and a new programme of training both on and off the water on new Concept 
2 rowing machines will mean that rowing indoors and out will feature with a rowing regatta 
planned as part of the Skye Highland Games.

It was proposed that the extension of dinghy sailing into the winter would be seriously 
considered and the acquisition of a small trolley-borne safety boat that could be kept out of 
storms’ way will make frostbitten brass monkeys a real possibility for Skye. 



This extension of the season with more sailing on offer brought the subject of increased 
Membership fees to the floor from attendant Members and it was agreed to look carefully 
at the need to offset the higher facility and insurance costs that will be heading the way of 
the Club following the improvements. Membership fees were kept the same for payments 
made by 5 April 2016 and a decision to increase will be taken after further consultation.

Other ideas were put forward to further enhance the offering from the Scorrybreac shore 
and among these were:

Dinghy/yacht sailaway camp to a remote shore
Outwith dinghy regattas
Dinghy and yacht beach clean (suggestions please)
Utilise the Club’s Gift Aid status
Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Training, home and away
Family sailing
Weekend sailing
Winter sailing

It was agreed to begin a process of survey and response with Members and the wider 
Skye population to make Skye’s sailing club a valued feature of the community.


